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al{ aIf za 3ft or?gr ariats srra aa ? la zg arr uR zaenferfa ft aar 1TC! x-ram~ cITT
3jqh;r <IT T@lffUT 3Tfcrcr;, ~~ x-fcITT1l f, I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate aut1ority in the following way :

'l'lmf mcfiR cfiT ~lffUT~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) at smra a 3r@Rn4, 1g4 #l rt 3ra Rt aa 1TC! 1'JflwfT cfi '1N i qala ear al sq--ml rm reg
cfi 3ffi"lIB T@lffUT 3Tfcrcr;, a1fl Rra, rd rat, R« +in+a, lq Rm, deft rifs , Rtra cfrq 1,cA, m:JG 1wf, ~~ft
: 110001 cITT ~~~I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section ( 1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ 1'!@ ~ mf.l cfi T-WITT 'Fi ura ?8) grfala fat usru u 3r=; afar <IT fcnt\'r •T~TIITT xf ~
wrugrm #m ua g mi i, a fa# usrrr z ugr a? az fat aara a fat wusmu i gt ma #l ,fart #
cITTFI ~ ID I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on. excisable material used in the manufacture of 1he goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(i) zf zyc gram fay fa 'l'lmf cfi <lm (~ <IT •~ cITT) f.r<m, fcm:rr 7f<!T '!jTc1 ID I
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("m) 'l'jffif cf> <ITITT" fa4l g zn rtfaff ma q zn qr cf> Fcrfrr:rfur i sqzjtr zyca aa me u uTaarecs a Rte ma it vl'r andare fa#lz z pgfuffa ?t

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to ·any country or territory outside India.

(1T) ~ ~ <BT 1JIIBPf fcITT/ ffFlT and a are (au zur +qr cm) wrm fclrrlT 1Tm 1=JIB if ,

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if ala 6l Garza yen # 1j1@Pf cf> ~ ulT ~ cfifuc l=fPlr 6l n{& sit h or? it za art ga
fa # grfra argr, 3r4ha cf> &RT -qrfu, cIT w=n:T 'CR ZIT fl'R if feaa arf@fa (i.2) ·1998 elRf 109 &RT
~ fcITT/ ~ if I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order Q
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
ofthe Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) h€tu Garza zcea (3rfa) Ruma8l, 2oo1 a fa o cf> 3@T@ Fcif.-lFcfEc ~~ ~-8 it err mmrr i:r.
hf sm2 fa 3neg fa Rafa f +ma a#la p--rel vi ar#ta an?g al at-ah ufai # er
Ufra 3r4at fan Gr afegl Ur er art g. al 4rgnf a 3@T@ elRf 35-~ if frimfu9' l:J5T cf> 1j1IBPf
# ad # rer €tr--s arc #t f ft g)ft afey

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfa#a 34aa # arr aei ica van ga ara qt z wa a z at r) 2oo/- #h qua al c
3jk uei icaa a Garacarat zt ill 1000 / - c#f 'C/fm 1j1@Pf <lfr ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#ta zgca, a€tu Gara gyea vi hara 3r9lard nnferar a 4f 3rft:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €tu uraa yen 3re/ft, 1944 l err 35-/3s-z 3iafa.--

LJnder Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cfi) '3 cfdaRaa ufba 2 (1) i aag 3rar 3R'flclT c!fl' ,3Jlfrc;r_ 3ri:frc;rr cB" +ma v# zcn, bra
Una gyves vi tiara arfl#tu naff@raw (Rrec) at ufga 2flu 9feat, srgrrar i 3i1-2o, sq
##ea Raza qr4rug, #aur, 3rs+rand-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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• The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public se8tor bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf z arr?ra<{ pea 3lKW c!5T ~ 5Tc'IT t m ~ 1Ff JTTcm cfj frg #ha at :fJcfR \:flajc@
n fur urn afeg za qz a ta g ft fas cur u&l arf aa cfJ fcfc! ~~~ 3~
Iran,f@raw at gas 37@ zar tuwar a va am)aa fhu Grat &j

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn1a yens 3rf@)fm 1ezo zer vii)fer at 314qP-A Jfc'l"<IB frrtlt!wr fg 3a sr 3ma zn
pc 3r?gr zuenfnf fufua nf@rant arr #i a @ta #l ya uf cR "xii.6.50 tJi-r c!5T rllllll&lll ~
feeu it aRezy

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item0 of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za sit if@r mi at Rirua cf@" RlJlTT ~ 3ITT 'llf znr 3raff fhu lat a it tr gen,
a4a saa zgca vi hara arft4tr +nznf@era»wt (arziffafe)) fr, 1982 1f ~ t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) vial yen, flu nra zen vi hara 3r@)z1 nzn@raw (free), cfi m 3rcfr&IT cfJ 1=!T!@ lf
aiczr iar (Demand) \rc:i ~ (Penalty) c!5T 1o% qa srmr star 3rears ? 1 zrrif, 3rf@ruar qa GT 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

±ctr3en area3il taraa 3iaar, nf@{tar "aaczrRtmia"(putv Demanded) 
3 v

(i) (Section) liis 11 n ~ntici F.11.frft:H nft1;
(ii) frmarr bcrdz3f uf@;
(iii) ~~Far,.rn'l· c1,~- 6 c1,~~urn.

0
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~ ~~r cfi" ,;rft1 3r406 u@awr a er sii areas 3rrar ~.<"cfi m ~ fcl,uR;a ~ or 6'IFf fcITTr dfQ" ~~ <fi"
10% m@Taf tr{ ail srzi ha zuvs Rl ct1R;a ~ i1Gr ciUs c);· 10% m@Taf # sr aa ]

3 3

In ·view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
sealy aonetsaeto: .@A
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. GMMCO Limited, 704, Sakar-IV, Opp.Town

Hall, Ellis Bridge, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad-6 (hereinafter referred to as 'the
appellant) against the Order-in-Original STC/4-69/O&A/ADC/D-II/15-16 dated
21.03.2017 dated 23.01.2017 (@the impugned order') passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-IV, Ahmedabad ('the adjudicating authority').

2. The facts in brief are that the appellant is engaged in renting out of Heavy

Earth Moving Machinery under a contract/ agreement. As it appeared that the

activities rendered by the appellant got covered under the "Supply of Tangible
Goods" Service as defined under Section 65(105)(zzzzj) of the Finance Act, 1994, a
case was booked against the appellant by the Preventive Wing of Service Tax,

Ahmedabad. Show Cause Notice was issued to the appellant for non-payment of

service tax, non-registration under the service category of "Supply of Tangible
Goods" for the period from 2009-10 to 2013-14, which was confirmed/ upheld by
the Commissioner of Service Tax, Ahmedabad. The present case involves/pertains to
the period of 2014-15. As it appeared that the appellant had continued to follow the
said activities by not registering and non-payment of service under the service
category of "Supply of Tangible Goods "Service, a demand notice dated 28.03.2016
for non- payment of Rs.27,52,707/- with interest leviable and imposition of penalty
was issued. The said impugned notice was adjudicated vide the impugned order, by
confirming the short paid amount with interest and imposition of penalty under

Sections 76, and 77 of the Finance Act, 1994 (FA).

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the present appeal on the grounds
that as per agreement, the as per Section 65(105)(zzzzj) of FA, service tax under
the head of supply of tangible goods is not payable when supply of tangible goods
like earth moving machinery are made by transferring right of possession and
effective control of such machinery, equipment and appliances; that renting of
earth moving equipment like excavators is not liable to service tax as they are
transferring the right to use and possession to their clients; that CBEC circular
dated 29.02.2008 substantiate that if VAT/Sale Tax is paid or payable, service tax
would not apply; that as per article 366 (29A)(d) of Constitution of India, renting of
such equipment is deemed sale and hence VAT is payable and not service tax; that
as per various clause of agreement, it is clear that legal right of possession and
effective control of the equipment has been transferred to the hirer that the Hon'ble
Tribunal Mumbai in appellant's own case (2017-TI0L-485-CESTAT-Mum) in similar
facts pertaining to demand for earlier period has held that their activities of giving
various equipment on hire does not fall under the category of Supply of Tangible

goods and also based on Andhra Pradesh High Court decision in G.S.La~fa_,~J]Ol2;7
~c -.

TIOL-49-HC-AP-CT) and Tribunal judgment in Petronet LNG Ltd (2013-TI9L-1700- \}3,
CESTAT-Del). No penalty is imposable as the issue involves legal interpretation;.- ?

h.:

0

0
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4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 31.01.2018. Shri Palash

Dharmadhikari, Advocate appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the

grounds of appeal. He further submitted additional submissions and copy of

Court/Tribunal's decisions in their favour.

5. I have carefully gone through the case records and submission made by the
appellant in the appeal memorandum as well as at the time of personal hearing.
The issue to be decided in the matter is as to whether the service rendered by the

appellant is classifiable under the service "Supply of Tangible Goods" as per
provisions of Section 65 (105) (zzzzj) of the Finance Act, 1994, or otherwise.

0

6. Section 65 (105) (zzzzj) of the Finance Act, 1994 defines "Supply of Tangible

Goods Services", as follows:

"Taxable service means" any service provided or to be provided to any person,
by any other person in relation to supply of tangible goods including machinery,
equipment and appliances for use, without transferring right of possession
and effective control of such machinery, equipment and appliances."

I observe that the entry No.(zzzzj) of Section 65 (105) of the Act ibid

referred above is a new entry inserted vide Finance Act 2008 with effect from
16.05.2008. To fall within the definition of taxable service. of "Supply of Tangible
Goods" referred above,. mainly two conditions are required to be satisfied - (i) there
should be a supply of tangible goods for use: (ii) there should not be any transfer of
right of possession and effective control of such goods. Once these two conditions

are satisfied, the provisions of the said entry will be attracted.

7.

0

8. In the instant case, I observe that the appellant used to supply of Heavy

Earth Moving Machinery to their customers under a contract/ agreement, on the
basis of monthly fixed charges under a contract/agreement. Relevant excerpts from
the contract signed between the appellant and various customers are reproduced

below for ease of reference:

[iJ

[ii]

[iii]

GMMCO will provide two skilled operator and helper for operation of equipment at
the site and the hirer shall not make any payment to the operator without written

consent.
Routine maintenance and repairs of the equipment will be carried out by GMMCO
and hirer shall not issue any spare parts/lubricant/consumable without consent of

GMMCO. .The hirer confirms and agrees that the equipment is offered by GMMCO only on
"right to use" basis and acknowledges the title and ownership of GMMCO of the
equipment and he shall not at any time claim any proprietary rights, title or

interest the equipment.
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9. From the te~ms of the agreement ent~red into between the appellant and

their customers, it is clear that the service provided by the appellant is essentially

supply of equipment along with its personnel, to operate the same on charter hire
basis for use by their customers and the payment for the services rendered is-made
on monthly basis to the appellant. In the present case, the appellant has supplied
equipment along with its skilled personals and helpers. In the circumstances, it is
the appellant. who has possession and effective control over the equipment, by
virtue of appellant supplying the skilled personals and helpers with such

equipments. The personal/ helpers supplied are the employees of the appellant and

not of their customers. Further, the contract clearly shows that there is no transfer

of right of possession by the appellant to the customers. The above contract also

indicates the fact that the appellant is technically bound by the customers, in terms
of the compatibilities of equipment and the competence of the manpower engaged
with such equipment, inasmuch as the appellant should provide specified number of
equipments with competent/skilled personal/helpers with required equipments viz.,

spare, lubricant and consumable etc. In respect of manpower associated with the
equipment in question supplied by the appellant, it is presumed that the
salaries/wages are to be paid by the appellant, they being the employer. Looking
into the circumstances of this case, I observe that the owner of the equipment is
the appellant, who supplied the said equipment to their customers for use in their
premises and raised bills on monthly basis for hired equipments, owned by them.
Although the appellant has assigned "right to use" the machinery to their
customers, they have not transferred the "right of possession and effective control"

of such equipment to their clients.

10. Further, the appellant has argued that renting of earth moving equipment

like excavators is not liable to service tax as they are transferring the right to use
and possession to their clients; that CBEC circular dated 29.02.2008 substantiate
that if VAT/Sale Tax is paid or payable, service tax would not apply and as per
article 366 (29A)(d) of Constitution of India, renting of such equipment is deemed
sale and hence VAT is payable and not service tax. The said CBEC circular clarifies

that:

"4.4.1 Transfer of the right to use any goods is leviable to sales tax I VAT as deemed
sale of goods [Article 366(29A)(d) of the Constitution of India]. Transfer of right to
use involves transfer of both possession and control of the goods to the user of the
goods. I]
4.4.2 Excavators, wheel loaders, dump trucks, crawler carriers, compaction
equipment, cranes, etc., offshore construction vessels & barges, geo-technical
vessels, tug and barge flotillas, rigs and high value machineries are supplied for use,
with no legal right of possession and effective control. Transaction of allowing
another person to use the goods, without giving legal right of possession and
effective control, not being treated as sale of goods, is treated as service. : /': _ - _ . ~;~

4,4,3 Proposal is to levy service tax on such services provided in relation to supply of.·, \
tangible goods, including machinery, equipment and appliances, for use, with no {\j:"
legal right of possession or effective control. Supply of tangible goods for 'LISEJ and_,? 6!i:. -

. , ~-,:~- ,•· ' .

J

0
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leviable to VAT I sales tax as deemed sale of goods, is not covered under the scope
of the proposed service. Whether a transaction involves transfer of possession and
control is a question of facts and is to be decided based on the terms of the contract
and other material facts. This could be ascertainable from the fact whether or not
VAT is payable or paid."

11. In the instant case, I observe that there is no reason or inputs on records

even to presume that the said equipment supplied by the appellant to their

customers has actually transferred the right of possession or effective control to use
the equipments to their clients. On the contrary, the agreements between the
appellant and their customers clearly reveals that the appellant is technically bound

by the customers, in terms of the compatibilities of equipment and the competence

of the manpower engaged with such equipment, inasmuch as the appellant should

provide specified number of equipments with competent/skilled personal/helpers

with required equipments viz., spare, lubricant and consumable etc.

12 Further, provisions about the classification of services are provided under

Q Section 65A of the Finance Act. The said section is as under:

65A. Classification of taxable services. -

0

(1) For the purposes of this chapter, classification of taxable services shall be
determined according to the terms of the sub-clauses (105) of Section 65;

(2) When for any reason, a taxable service is prima facie, classifiable under two
or more sub-clauses of clause (105) of Section 65, classification shall be effected

as follows 
(a) the sub-clause which provides the most specific description shall be
preferred to sub-clauses providing a more general description;

(b) Composite services consisting of a combination of different services which
cannot be classified in the manner specified in clause (a), shall be classified as if
they consisted of a service which gives them their essential character, insofar as
this criterion is applicable;

(c) when a service cannot be classified in the manner specified in clause (a) or
clause (b), it shall be classified under the sub-clause which occurs first among the
sub-clauses which equally merits consideration;

13. In the circumstances, I observe that all the ingredients of the taxable

service of "supply of tangible goods" as defined under Section 65(105)(zzzzj) of the
Act and "service" as covered the Section supra are fully satisfied. Further, on going
through the various services before the introduction of negative list concept (which

has done away with positive list), it would be seen that there is no pattern or
mutual exclusivity in the scope of various services. In Customs and Central Excise

Tariff the classification of the goods is based on highly scientific pattern. In case of

Service Tax, however, various services were brought into the tax net from 1994
onwards on ad hoc basis. There is no pattern in the order the services were

brought under the tax net. Descriptions of the services are not mutually exclusive.
Some of the services are very specific and precise while some are wide in scope.

This is the reason that recourse needs to be taken to Section 65A for classify.i~g , ,~'
5,-· >

/__, .,(, ,-{'~'•,~ ,-~ /;j>""" . -- . . '7. \
3. "./ r,

• { . \ c• ,,
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particular services at a particular point of time. As per Section 65A of the Finance
Act, if a service is classifiable under two or more sub-clauses of clause (105) of
Section 65, Classification shall be effected to the sub-clause which provides the
most specific description to sub-clauses providing a more general description. From
the above definitions, I find that the activity under consideration is specifically

covered under the category "Supply of tangible goods service".

14. I observe that the Hon'ble Tribunal, Mumbai in the case of M/s Greatship

(I) Ltd reported at 2015 (37) STR 533 (Tri-Mumbai) decided a similar issue. In the

said judgment, the Hon'ble Tribunal held that the activity of supply of drilling rig
along with its personnel to operate the same on charter hire basis without

transferring possession and active control comes within the ambit of "supply of
tangible goods". The relevant excerpts are reproduced below for ease of reference:

"3 Thus, from the terms of the agreement entered into between the appellant and
M/s. ONGC, it is clear that the service provided by the appellant is essentially supply
of drilling rig along with its personnel to operate the same on charter hire basis and
the payment for the services rendered is made on per-day basis. Thus, from the
terms of the contract, it is clear that the activity comes within the scope of 'supply of
tangible goods for use'. In the present case, the appellant has supplied drilling rigs
along with the crew. Thus it is the appellant who has possession and effective
control over the drilling rig. The crew so supplied are the employees of the
appellant and not of ONGC. Consideration is paid on per-day basis. All these
elements in the contract clearly show that there is no transfer of right of
possession and effective control by the appellant to M/s. ONGC."
(emphasis supplied)

15. In the said judgement, the Hon'ble Tribunal also relied on the case of The

Shipping Corporation of India and M/s Srinivas Transports in para 5.14, which reads

as under:
"5.14 A similar issue arose for consideration in the case of The Shipping
Corporation of India [2013-TIOL-1652-CESTAT-MUM = 2014 (33) 5. T.R. 552 (Tri.
Mumbai)], In the said case, the appellant therein provided vessels to ONGC on
charter hire basis for transportation of crude oil from Bombay High to the refinery
onshore. This tribunal held that the service provided would merit classification under
SOTG service. In a recent decision in the case of Srinivasa Transports [2014 (34)
S.T.R. 765 (Tri.-Bang.)], a question arose as to whether supply of tractor trailers
along with trained drivers to undertake transportation of containers within a
container terminal would merit classification under SOTG service or as business
support service. This tribunal held that the said service merits classification under
SOTG service. These decisions also support the view that charter hire of drilling rigs
on time charter basis will fall under SOTG service".

0

0

The ratio of the above mentioned decisions is squarely applicable to the facts of the
present case. The appellant has relied on Hon'ble Tribunal Delhi's decision in case of
M/s Petronet LNG [2016 (46) STR 5131. I observe that the said decision was
distinguished by the Principal Bench of Hon'ble Tribunal New Delhi in case of M/s
carzonrent (India) Pvt Ltd [2o17 Go) S.T.R 172 (Ti. - De)). It has been held tha"pp%j&Ny

1$9¥.75$tie
.£° 'o,cs ·-...'
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Similarly, the Tribunal in Patronet LNG Ltd. - 2013-TI0L-1700 = 2016 (46l S.T.R.
513 (Tri.-Del.) was dealing with chartering of tankers for transportation of LNG. The
conditions. of agreement are apparently different in the said case. Similarly, the
Hon'ble Delhi High Court in Delhi Airport Advertising Pvt. Ltd. - 2016 (441 S.T.R. 399
(Del.) was dealing with revenue earned from display of advertisements. The Hon'ble
High Court held that the service tax and VAT were mutua!ly exclusive and the
dominant object of transaction would determine the nature of transaction. We find
that applying the said ratio and referring to the terms of the agreement, in the
present case, the dominant object of the transaction is one of the renting /hire motor
vehicles and not transfer of control or possession or "deemed sale of such vehicle".
We note that the similar such decisions relied upon by the appe/lant were all dealing
with specific set of facts in terms of the agreement relevant to the respective cases.
We note that the principle laid down by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in BSNL (supra)
wi/1 guide while determining the actual nature of transaction between the parties. We
are satisfied that the impugned order examined the issue in correct perspective to
arrive at the conclusion that the appe/lant are liable to service tax in respect of the
services rendered by them under the category of "rent-a-cab services".

16. In the instant case also, the agreements between the appellant and their

customers clearly reveals that the appellant is dealing with specific set of facts in
terms the said agreement and main object of supply is one of renting/hire the

equipment and not transfer of control or possession or deemed sale of such
equipment. In view of the above discussion, the appellant is liable for payment of ·

service tax for the disputed period under the category of taxable service of "Supply
of Tangible Goods" as specified under Section 65(105)(zzzzj) of the Finance Act,

1994 in respect of services rendered to ONGC. As duty was not discharged within

stipulated time, interest is payable under section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

17. I find that the adjudicating authority has imposed penalty under Section

76 and 77 of the Finance Act, 1994. The penalties imposed under the said

Sections appear to be apt in the light of the circumstances of the case.

18. In this backdrop, I reject the appeal filed by the appellant and uphold the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority. The appeal stands disposed

of accordingly.

(Gr gis)
nrga (sfled)
o928¢¥'
of6«/2a

Attested

a.ask
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

R.P.A.D

To
M/s. GMMCO Limited,
704, Sakar-IV, Opp.Town Hall, Ellis Bridge,
Ashram Road, Ahmedabad-6
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The Chief Commissioner, CGST Zone, Ahmedabad.
The Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, South
The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), CGST South
The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Division-VI, South,
Guard file.
P.A.


